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2006/072006/07-- First half progress First half progress 

•• UK market tough, better trend in Q2UK market tough, better trend in Q2
•• B&Q ‘self help’ beginning to deliver resultsB&Q ‘self help’ beginning to deliver results
•• Strong growth outside the UKStrong growth outside the UK

–– Sales up 16%, underlying retail profit* up 9%Sales up 16%, underlying retail profit* up 9%
–– 339 stores, 50% of Group sales339 stores, 50% of Group sales
–– Returns well ahead of cost of capitalReturns well ahead of cost of capital

•• Tight cost and cash managementTight cost and cash management
•• Dividend maintainedDividend maintained

*Adjusted for *Adjusted for BricoBrico DépôtDépôt store transfers, SAP implementation and OBI lossesstore transfers, SAP implementation and OBI losses



Consistent strategy…Consistent strategy…

•• Build on strong leadership positionsBuild on strong leadership positions
–– UK and FranceUK and France

•• Expand proven growth businessesExpand proven growth businesses
–– Poland, Italy, China, Taiwan and Poland, Italy, China, Taiwan and ScrewfixScrewfix

•• Invest in new opportunitiesInvest in new opportunities
–– UK Trade, Spain, Russia, Korea, TurkeyUK Trade, Spain, Russia, Korea, Turkey

•• Capitalise on buying scale and international Capitalise on buying scale and international 
diversitydiversity
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2006/07 2006/07 –– another challenging half year another challenging half year 

--20.0%20.0%--19.6%19.6%£232m£232mRetail profitRetail profit

--

--28.2%28.2%

--29.3%29.3%

+6.6%+6.6%

Change Change 
(Reported)(Reported)

5.1p5.1pUnderlying EPS*Underlying EPS*

3.85p3.85pInterim dividendInterim dividend

£178.5m£178.5mUnderlying PBT*Underlying PBT*

--0.5%0.5%+6.0%+6.0%£4,349m£4,349mRetail SalesRetail Sales

LFLLFLChange Change 
(Constant)(Constant)

ContinuingContinuing
OperationsOperations

*Before *Before exceptionalsexceptionals, IAS39 and amortisation of acquisition intangibles, IAS39 and amortisation of acquisition intangibles



2006/07 2006/07 –– better trend in Q2 better trend in Q2 

Q1
Q2

--45.4%45.4%

Total Sales*Total Sales* Retail profit*Retail profit*LFL Sales*LFL Sales*

--0.7%0.7%
--2.0%2.0%

+1.0%+1.0%

+8.1%+8.1%

+3.6%+3.6%

* Figures quoted in constant currency
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Asia 2006/07

H1 2006/7 H1 2006/7 -- Group sales up 6% Group sales up 6% 

6.0%6.0%

--2.5%2.5%
7.8%7.8%

27.7%27.7%

Retail Sales £4,349mRetail Sales £4,349m
Constant Currency YOY growthConstant Currency YOY growth

74.0%74.0%



H1 2006/7 H1 2006/7 -- Retail profit down 20% Retail profit down 20% 

--(1.5)(1.5)(6.6)(6.6)AsiaAsia

--6.7%6.7%102.0102.095.595.5FranceFrance

288.0288.0

38.338.3

149.2149.2

H1 2005/06H1 2005/06
£m£m

--20.0%20.0%231.5231.5

32.6%32.6%52.152.1Rest of EuropeRest of Europe

--39.3%39.3%90.590.5UKUK

Change Change 
(Constant)(Constant)

H1 2006/07H1 2006/07
£m£m



H1 2006/7 H1 2006/7 –– Underlying EPS down 28% Underlying EPS down 28% 

n/an/a£1.9m£1.9m£42.0m£42.0mExceptional gainsExceptional gains

--19.6%19.6%£288.0m£288.0m£231.5m£231.5mRetail ProfitRetail Profit

--12.6%12.6%£255.2m£255.2m£223.1m£223.1mProfit before taxProfit before tax

3.85p3.85p

5.1p5.1p

34.5%34.5%

£178.5m£178.5m

2006/072006/07

--3.85p3.85pDividendsDividends

--28.2%28.2%7.1p7.1pUnderlying EPS*Underlying EPS*

+0.4%pts+0.4%pts34.1%34.1%Headline tax rateHeadline tax rate

--29.3%29.3%£252.5m£252.5mUnderlying PBT*Underlying PBT*

% % 
ChangeChange2005/062005/06

*Before *Before exceptionalsexceptionals, IAS39 and amortisation of acquisition intangibles, IAS39 and amortisation of acquisition intangibles



H1 2006/7 H1 2006/7 –– Exceptionals Exceptionals updateupdate

•• Net profit on disposals in H1 2006/07 £42mNet profit on disposals in H1 2006/07 £42m
•• B&Q’s restructuring programme on track*B&Q’s restructuring programme on track*

–– 18 stores already closed, 2 Warehouse 18 stores already closed, 2 Warehouse 
downsizes expected by the end of this yeardownsizes expected by the end of this year

–– 11//33rd of idle space now subletrd of idle space now sublet
–– Total programme cash cost £150m; 1/3rd spent Total programme cash cost £150m; 1/3rd spent 

by end 2006/07by end 2006/07

*exceptional provision of £205m charged in 2005/06



H1 2006/7 H1 2006/7 –– Cashflow Cashflow 

1717211211Property and retail disposals Property and retail disposals 

(154)(154)(1)(1)Business acquisitionsBusiness acquisitions
3636445445Free Free cashflowcashflow

(106)(106)(140)(140)Property Property capexcapex

279279375375Underlying free Underlying free cashflowcashflow
(160)(160)(126)(126)Retail Retail CapexCapex

8585195195Change in working capitalChange in working capital
87879999Other nonOther non--cash*cash*
267267207207Operating profit pre Operating profit pre exceptionalsexceptionals

2005/062005/062006/072006/07

* Includes depreciation, share based compensation charge, amortisation of intangibles, share of 
post tax results of JVs and associates, and exceptional profit/loss on disposal of properties

£m£m



H1 2006/7 H1 2006/7 –– Net debtNet debt

(159)(159)DividendsDividends

(1,355)(1,355)Opening net debt Opening net debt -- 28 Jan 200628 Jan 2006

(1,154)(1,154)Closing net debt Closing net debt -- 29 Jul 200629 Jul 2006
44Translation on net debt*Translation on net debt*

197197Movement in net debtMovement in net debt
(7)(7)OtherOther

(59)(59)Corporation TaxCorporation Tax
(23)(23)InterestInterest

445445Free Free cashflowcashflow

2006/072006/07

*including non-cash financing fair value re-measurements

£m£m



28%

10%

62%

Investing for future growthInvesting for future growth

B&Q, B&Q, CastoCasto France, France, 
BricoBrico Dépôt Dépôt 

Poland, Italy, Poland, Italy, 
China, China, ScrewfixScrewfix

Spain, Russia, Trade Spain, Russia, Trade 
Depot, South KoreaDepot, South Korea

2006/7e 2006/7e -- total gross total gross capexcapex £500£500--550m550m



RevampsRevamps

UKUK
2006/7e2006/7e

New New 
storesstores

FranceFrance
2006/7e2006/7e

Maintenance Maintenance capexcapex, , 
IT and supply chainIT and supply chain

Investing for future growthInvesting for future growth

41%

26%

33%

68%

22%

10%

Rest of WorldRest of World
2006/7e2006/7e

86%

6%
8%
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B&Q B&Q –– the starting pointthe starting point

•• Sharp retail demand downturnSharp retail demand downturn
•• Retailers adding space faster than market Retailers adding space faster than market 

growthgrowth
•• High cost inflationHigh cost inflation
•• Customer evolutionCustomer evolution
•• More choice of where and how to shop More choice of where and how to shop 



B&Q B&Q –– 3 stages to self help 3 stages to self help 

“a call to action”“a call to action”

“test and measure”“test and measure”

“roll out”“roll out”

Jan 06Jan 06 July 06July 06 Starting nowStarting now



B&Q B&Q –– 3 stages to self help 3 stages to self help 

“a call to action”“a call to action”

Strengthen the Strengthen the 
senior team senior team 

Develop the planDevelop the plan

Unite 38,000 Unite 38,000 
colleaguescolleagues



“First and Only For Home Improvement”“First and Only For Home Improvement”

Vision for B&QVision for B&Q

DIY DIY 
+ + 

DFY / Project initiatorsDFY / Project initiators



B&Q B&Q –– 3 stages to self help 3 stages to self help 

“a call to action”“a call to action”

“test and measure”“test and measure”

PricePrice

ServiceService

ProductProduct

Store Store 
environmentenvironment



B&Q B&Q –– price… “The Real Deal” price… “The Real Deal” 

WAS: £14.98  NOW: £12.68WAS: £14.98  NOW: £12.68



B&Q B&Q -- priceprice

•• EDLP ++ EDLP ++ 



B&Q B&Q –– priceprice

Targeted eventsTargeted events



B&Q B&Q -- serviceservice

•• Over 230 stores with “Service Squads”Over 230 stores with “Service Squads”
•• New service model trialNew service model trial

–– Stock replenishment scheduled before and after Stock replenishment scheduled before and after 
peak trading peak trading 

–– Store hours skewed to where customers need Store hours skewed to where customers need 
more assistance e.g. power tools, tilesmore assistance e.g. power tools, tiles

•• Limited new service trials Limited new service trials 
–– Curtains and blindsCurtains and blinds
–– Handy man, electrician service Handy man, electrician service 



B&Q B&Q –– new productsnew products

•• Range review process streamlinedRange review process streamlined
–– Concept to shelf time reduced by 20%Concept to shelf time reduced by 20%
–– Product fast trackingProduct fast tracking

•• Clear category strategiesClear category strategies
–– “First and only”  “First and only”  -- e.g. painte.g. paint
–– “Comprehensive”  “Comprehensive”  -- e.g. bedroome.g. bedroom
–– “Convenient”  “Convenient”  -- e.g. appliancese.g. appliances

•• New products launching in H2New products launching in H2



•• SpaceSpace
–– Increased linear density by 14%Increased linear density by 14%
–– Priority to “First and only” Priority to “First and only” 
–– Doubling of “Showroom” displaysDoubling of “Showroom” displays
–– More Shop within Shops More Shop within Shops 

•• ProductProduct
–– More of current range displayed e.g.More of current range displayed e.g.

–– 90% of lighting range stocked, from 50%90% of lighting range stocked, from 50%
–– 36 full kitchen displays, from 536 full kitchen displays, from 5

–– 4,000 new products launched in store 4,000 new products launched in store 

•• ServiceService
–– New service modelNew service model

B&Q B&Q –– Store environmentStore environment



B&Q B&Q -- WednesburyWednesbury videovideo



B&Q B&Q –– key key learningslearnings

•• Sales have responded well toSales have responded well to
–– Targeted events to drive share of customer’s Targeted events to drive share of customer’s 

infrequent project spendinfrequent project spend
–– More help and advice in storeMore help and advice in store
–– New product launches New product launches 
–– Better “showroom” environmentBetter “showroom” environment
–– Shop within shop layoutShop within shop layout

•• “First and only” categories = biggest profit opportunity “First and only” categories = biggest profit opportunity 

•• Most growth from higher average transaction value Most growth from higher average transaction value 
(ATV) (ATV) 



•• All measures are aheadAll measures are ahead
–– Price perceptionPrice perception
–– Mystery shopper service scoresMystery shopper service scores
–– Sales of reSales of re--launched rangeslaunched ranges
–– New service model store sales New service model store sales 
–– Revamp Warehouse ATVRevamp Warehouse ATV

B&Q B&Q –– early signs are positiveearly signs are positive

Eventual programme target of 25% increase in sales Eventual programme target of 25% increase in sales 
per foot from existing Warehousesper foot from existing Warehouses



B&Q B&Q –– 3 stages to self help 3 stages to self help 

“a call to action”“a call to action”

“test and measure”“test and measure”

“roll out”“roll out”

RefineRefine

Start roll outStart roll out



B&Q B&Q –– Phase 3, “roll out” in 2006/07Phase 3, “roll out” in 2006/07

•• ServiceService
–– New service model to 28 more storesNew service model to 28 more stores

•• ProductsProducts
–– New products to be rolled outNew products to be rolled out

•• Store environmentStore environment
–– 8 more revamp Warehouses 8 more revamp Warehouses 
–– 13 revamps to mini13 revamps to mini--WarehousesWarehouses



B&Q B&Q –– store modernisationstore modernisation

32%32%22%22%Modern format spaceModern format space

9292

104104

1111
116116

2006/07e2006/07e

120120Remaining Remaining SupercentresSupercentres

114114Remaining WarehousesRemaining Warehouses

00
8888

Revamp WarehousesRevamp Warehouses
MiniMini--WarehousesWarehouses

2005/062005/06
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Consistent strategy…Consistent strategy…

•• Build on strong leadershipBuild on strong leadership
–– UK and FranceUK and France

•• Expand proven growth businessesExpand proven growth businesses
–– Poland, Italy, China,Taiwan and Poland, Italy, China,Taiwan and ScrewfixScrewfix

•• Invest in new opportunities Invest in new opportunities 
–– Trade Depot in the UK, Spain, Russia, Korea, Trade Depot in the UK, Spain, Russia, Korea, 

TurkeyTurkey

•• Capitalise on buying scale and international Capitalise on buying scale and international 
diversitydiversity



France France -- build on strong leadershipbuild on strong leadership

•• Strong progress in France over the last 4 full Strong progress in France over the last 4 full 
yearsyears

•• Retail Sales +49% Retail Sales +49% 
•• Retail Profit +92%Retail Profit +92%
•• Stores +17%Stores +17%
•• Market share +4% to 24%*  Market share +4% to 24%*  

* Based on UNIBAL and gardening market * Based on UNIBAL and gardening market 



CastoramaCastorama France France –– new format rolloutnew format rollout

•• First halfFirst half
–– two new storestwo new stores
–– five relocationsfive relocations

–– three three BricoBrico DépôtDépôt transferstransfers

•• Second halfSecond half
–– two relocationstwo relocations
–– three three BricoBrico DépôtDépôt transferstransfers

•• Next 5 years targetNext 5 years target
–– All stores revamped All stores revamped 
–– 1010--15 new stores15 new stores



Castorama Castorama France France -- ENGLOS videoENGLOS video



Brico Dépôt Brico Dépôt –– Building for growth Building for growth 

•• StoresStores
–– 80 now, target 120 80 now, target 120 

•• Systems upgradeSystems upgrade
–– SAP completion early 2007/08SAP completion early 2007/08
–– Better stock availability and controlBetter stock availability and control
–– Better customer service Better customer service 

•• Supply chainSupply chain
–– First DC opened July 2005, next due Q4First DC opened July 2005, next due Q4



Expand proven growth businesses Expand proven growth businesses 

•• Poland, Italy, China, Taiwan* and Poland, Italy, China, Taiwan* and ScrewfixScrewfix
–– 150+ stores150+ stores
–– £754m sales, £53m retail profit in H1£754m sales, £53m retail profit in H1
–– Cash generation imminentCash generation imminent
–– 14% of Kingfisher’s invested capital14% of Kingfisher’s invested capital

•• 27 stores/trade counters planned in the 27 stores/trade counters planned in the 
second halfsecond half

* Joint venture sales not consolidated



Invest in new opportunities Invest in new opportunities 

•• Spain, Russia, South Korea, Turkey* and Spain, Russia, South Korea, Turkey* and 
Trade Depot in the UKTrade Depot in the UK
–– 22 stores22 stores
–– £52m sales, £8m retail loss in H1 £52m sales, £8m retail loss in H1 
–– 1% of Kingfisher’s invested capital1% of Kingfisher’s invested capital

•• Seven stores planned in the second halfSeven stores planned in the second half

* Joint venture sales not consolidated



New opportunities New opportunities –– illustrative profile illustrative profile 

Cash

New stores Cash Generation

Stores



Leveraging scale Leveraging scale –– own brandsown brands

Colours paint now Colours paint now 
sells in 6 countriessells in 6 countries



Leveraging ideasLeveraging ideas



2006/072006/07-- First half progress First half progress 

•• UK market tough, better trend in Q2UK market tough, better trend in Q2
•• B&Q actions beginning to deliver resultsB&Q actions beginning to deliver results
•• Strong growth outside the UK Strong growth outside the UK 
•• Tight cost and cash managementTight cost and cash management



2006/072006/07-- Outlook Outlook 

•• UK market stabilising but challengingUK market stabilising but challenging
•• Expect B&Q to return to growth in H2Expect B&Q to return to growth in H2
•• France to remain price competitiveFrance to remain price competitive
•• Overall progress expected in H2Overall progress expected in H2
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